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Father Louis Vasile (left) talks wrth parish council members from both of his new
parishes, St. Anne's. Palmyra, and St. Gregory, Marion.
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Chemistry
Continued from Page 1
advantageous to do so.
St. Gregory's has neither a folk group nor
a youth ministry program. Both could be initiated with help from existing programs at St.
Anne's. There are also activities at St. Anne's,
such as the children's latch key program, that
would benefit from additional enrollment.
Neither community has a Catholic school,
vo both share the goal of a quality religious
education — a program that will also be enhanced by pooling some resources.
The final decision on the Mass schedule was
so mutually agreeable that it almost passed unnoticed. Parishioners agreed with Father Vasile
to adopt a provisional 5 p.m. Saturday Mass
at Marion, 8 and 9:30 a.m. Masses in Palmyra, and an 11:30 a.m. Mass in Marion. The
schedule will be evaluated by means of weekly meetings which Father Vasile plans to initiate with small groups of 20-25 parishioners
from each region of each parish. Modeled on
the base communities of Central and I^tin
America, these groups will meet in parishioners' homes for prayer, liturgy and discussion.
"My goal is to see everybody in both parishes over one year, to find out who they are.

Divorce Mediation
An alternative path
to a divorce settlement =.
For further information call:

Tbm Hanson
546-7220
Catholic Family Center
50 Chestnut Plaza
Rochester, New York 14604
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Our Lady of
Perpetual Help
Church
is having an
"Old Fashioned"
Parish Picnic
Sunday, June 8th
1:00-5:00 p.m.
On tne parish grounds
1089 Joseph Avenue
Featuring:
Food, Games, Refreshments
Fun For All Ages
Stop out and enjoy!
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what their needs are and how we can best serve
them;' Father Vasile said.
The Mass schedule will change on the weekend of June 29. That's also the feast day
of Ss. Peter and Paul, symbols of two very distinct styles of church and therefore significant
patrons of two church communities seeking
common goals.
"I think we'll have our problems, but with
God's help, we'll get through them;' Father Vasile said. "It's really a great beginning."
Now council members hope they'll be able
to translate their optimism to their larger parish communities. "We're really going to have
to change our whole way of thinking from 'my
church, my needs' to 'our needs and our
church;" said Diane Godsey, a Marion
parishioner. "It's going to take a long time to
realize we're gaining something — brothers and
sisters in the next town. We need to educate
people fo think that way, to realize that the
opportunity to be Church is twice as great,
rather than having one less Mass"
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St. Boniface
Continued from Page 5
p.m. Father William Amann brought a piece
of that church's altar along to the reunion.

FREE HEARING
AID TESTS
Rochester — Free electronic hearing aid tests will be given during reg.
business hours throughout t h e
months of May & June. John Crandall. Hearing Aid Specialists will be
available to give these tests at the
office location, 1577 Ridge Rd. W.,
Prof. Bldg., Suite 114. These tests
have been arranged for those people
who have difficulty hearing and understanding speech. If-Words run
together-You hear but do not always
understand-People seem to mumbleYou ask people to repeat-YOU MAY
HAVE NERVE DEAFNESS
DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
These tests are being conducted
for the prupose of making selections
and adaptions of electronic hearing
instruments.
Tests may reveal that newly developed methods of correction will
help, even for those now using hearing aids and those who have been
told in the past that a hearing aid
would not help them. For those people wishing the free test, AN APPOINTMENT FOR A SPECIFIC DAY
AND TIME MUST BE ARRANGED by
phoning 865-4311. Available for inspection on the test days will be the
latest selection of all-in-the-ear hearing aids which are custom built to individual needs.

Call for appointment 425-7415
326 Garnsey Road • Pittsford
(Off Rle. 96. 1 mile from 490 Bunnell's Basin Exit)

remember the old one," Sister Marie Clare

said. "Things were never the same."
^
Nor will they be again. But despite the
changes. Father Ehmantj recognized the
homecoming spirit of the reunion in the
grace he offered before dinner.
"We give you thanks for bringing us
together under the wing of our home parish
to which we owe so much," he said.

Only one real estate sales
buy, sell or invest in real
organization sells more
estate, call our CENTURY 21
homes, finds more homes,
office today.
and delivers more successful
Put Number 1 to work for you."*
transactions every day than
anyone else in the world.
Our CENTURY 21 ProfesCall us for a Free
sionals handle it all, from
Market Analysis
single family homes to multiWe can sell your Home
use commercial enterprises.
So whether you're looking to
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Frederick B. Remington, M.D.
Certified by the Biofeedback Certification Institute of America

modern-styled church was begun in April,
1959, and opened March 6, 1960.
"The new church is nice, but you still

No one has the power to
move real estate like
the CENTURY 21® system.

^ ™ HEADACHE THERAPY
Biofeedback with Autogenic training and
stress reduction has become the treatment of choice
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which sparked many afirestory.
"I can remember it was late in the
aftern^ in id the kids came running in from
schc
;.d ,aid 'The church is burning,"'
said .,e ,.'>-j Reinhardt, 65, a lifelong parishioin. . 'So everybody ran down and took
pictures of it burning down."
At 4:45 p.m., reports noted, the great
church bells chimed for the last time amid the
flames and the steeple clock stopped.
So badly damaged was the church that it
had to be demolished. A simpler, more
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Robert Malone
1945 East Ridge Rd. 467-3121
2709 Chili Ave.
247-7700
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